
Features

Designed as a portable solution for business
professionals who travel frequently, 
the lightweight ,compact design makes it fit
comfortably info any travel bag. Powered by  
the USB port, a separate AC adapter is not 
required, so there are fewer cables to carry
when travelling. With this DVD drive, you can
watch DVDs or burn data to CDs/ DVDs for
backup anytime & anywhere!

Plug and Play!

8x Ultra-Slim Portable DVD 
Writer with LED indicator

DVSM-PC58U2V Series

8x Ultra-Slim Portable DVD Writer with LED indicator

No more hassle trying to find your
cables any more! Equipped with
integrated flex USB cables, 
which can be snapped info the
chassis when not in use, it is
a scatter-free solution!

Integrated Cable Management

- 8x DVD+/-R Read/Write
- Bus Power LED let you know when the power supply is short
- Integrated USB Cables for Improved Mobility
- CyberLink Media Suite, Includes : Power2Go, InstantBurn

JAPAN QUALITY
No.1 Sales in JAPAN
BCN AWARD 2011

The blue LED light indicates that the 
DVD drive is ready. The red LED light 
shows that the power supply  is 
inadequate. A second USB cable 
connected to your computer can be 
used to provide additional power the DVD drive.
·Please use this device with a computer that has 2 USB ports.
·While using the USB bus, please connect your computer to a power source. 

Sophisticated LED Indicator



About BUFFALO www.buffalo-asia.com
BUFFALO Inc., based in Nagoya, Japan, is a leading global provider of award-winning networking, storage and multi-media 
solutions for the home and small business environments as well as for system builders and integrators. With three decades of 
networking and computer peripheral experience, BUFFALO has proven its commitment to delivering innovative, best-of-breed 
solutions that have put the company at the forefront of infrastructure technology.

Specifications

Model

USB Interface

Other

Black DVSM-PC58U2VB

White DVSM-PC58U2VW

Standard Compliance USB 2.0

Number of Ports 1

Power Consumption Max 7.5W

Dimensions (WxHxD) 145 x 153 x 19 mm

Weight 340 g
Client OS Support Windows® 7 (32-bit/64-bit) / Vista® (32-bit/64-bit) / XP

Mac OS X 10.6 (MacBook Air MC503 series, MC504 

series,MC505 series, or MC506 series only)
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8x Ultra-Slim Portable DVD Writer with LED indicator

Read/Write Max Speeds
DVD-R 8x Read/Write (SL), 6x Read/Write (DL)

DVD-RW 8x Read/6x Write

DVD+R 8x Read/Write (SL), 6x Read/Write (DL)

DVD+RW 8x Read/Write

DVD-RAW 5x Read/Write

CD-R 24x Read/Write

CD-RW 24x Read/Write

DVSM-PC58U2V Series


